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R. R. GRADE IS FINISHED Fisher was probably the star of the 
game though good work at the right 
time was done by all the participants. 
The lineup follows:

High school—Fisher, Genger, cen
ter; Schnell and Monlux, guards; 
Arnold and Van Pool, forwards.

Hanna, center; 
Crawford and Jones, guards; Wil
liams and Kilen, forwards.

Two basket ball teams of girls from 
the high school, known as the “Reds” 
and “Whites”, met in an interesting 
contest at the hall before the game 
above mentioned was called. The 

Whites” were victorious, scoring an 
easy victory to the tune of 16 to 8. 
It was a very pretty game, 
ing is the lineup:

“Reds”—*' 
ter; Colista Tilley and Viola Holmes, 
forwards; Jessie Coram and Eunice 
McDonald, guards.

“Whites” 
ter; Cassie Coram and Kathrine Mil
ler, forwards; Golda Manning and 
Vera Allen, guards.

May Play Clarkston.

OFFICERS ARE KEPT BUSY

All Grading Work on Nez Perce and Camas Prairie Branch 
Completed Last Week.

Sheriff W.G. Brown and Deputies on the Go These Days— 
Rounding Up Law Breakers.

Athletic club

GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION pF WORK DONE TO DATE MAN WANTED HERE ARRESTED AT VALE, OREGON
'

I
W. Davis, Accused of Petit Larceny, Will Be Brought Back 

—Hanlon Taken to Conconully, Wash.
Able Article By Competent Writer Reviews Work of Two 

Seasons—Valuable Data.
< <

Follow-

Sheriff W.G. Brown left on Tues- sheriff will be obliged to travel about 
500 miles by rail, while it is reckoned 
that his destination isn’t over 250 
miles from here in a direct line.

Comes to Get Prisoner.

M. D. I homas, of Conconully, 
son of Sheriff Newton Thomas, of 
Okanogan county, Wash., arrived in 
the city Monday night. He came 
after W. H. Hanlon, who 
rested at the I'hunder Mountain 
mine, near Elk City, last week by 
Sheriff Brown on a charge of high
way robbery. Hanlon will be taken 
to Conconully to stand trial. It is 
said that Hanlon told friends in Elk 
City that he would return there about 
the first of the year. Sheriff Brown 
accompanied Mr. Thomas and Mr. 
Hanlon as far as Moscow where he 
will leave them to go on his trip to 
Vale, Ore.

« ( All the grading is now completed 
on the Culdesac-Grangeville branch 
of the Northern Pacific railway. The 
camp just west of town, known as 
Ennerson’s camp, where about eighty 
men have been employed all summer, 
disbanded last week and the laborers 
have been transported to different 
parts of Washington where railroad 

I construction camps are working.
“The steel gang is close to Voll- 

j mer and probably by the first of the 
[ year will be at Lawyer’s canyon via- 
[ duct, four miles this side of that city, 
i where track laying will cease until 

such time as this immense structure is 
1 erected. Work will not be started on 
j this big bridge until weather condi- 
l tions are moderated, probably in 
I April or May.

“Long before that time all the tim- 
! ber structures on this side of the 
I canyon will be completed ready for 
I the stringers and little or no time will 
I be wasted in laying steel to this city.
I A trip along the route of the grade 
f would well be worth the trouble, for 
I in the fifty-five miles between here 
I and Culdesac every phase of railroad 
I construction can be witnessed.

The prairie work is very heavy, 
more especially in the vicinity of Cot
tonwood where the country is deeply 
cut with draws and ravines. Between 
that city and Grangeville, a distance 
of sixteen miles, the work is com
paratively light, the grade following

I
 the ground line a trifle close. This 
makes heavier grades to travel but the 
nature of the country demands it.

“Between Cottonwood and Law
yer’s canyon, thirteen miles, we meet 
the heaviest prairie work, one cut 
containing forty-five thousand yards of 
rock. In this section there are ten 

B bridges, ranging in height from thirty 
■ *g to one hundred feet and in length 

h from one hundred to six hundred feet.

Fannie McGrew, cen-The Lawyer’s canyon bridge is a 
steel structure of the trestle type, con
taining thirteen spans, five of them 
one hundred feet long and the rest 
varying in length, making a total 
length of about thirteen hundred feet. 
It is two hundred and eighty odd feet 
above the bottom of the canyon 
which it crosseS at an angle on tangent 
and at level grade (3555.00, sea level 
datum). The elevation of the bot
tom of the canyon is approximately 
Grangeville’s elevation at the railway 
station grounds, or 3275 feet.

On Nez Perce prairie the track 
is cut by ten bridges of varying sizes 
before the track ‘drops off’ at mile 
post 13, nearly two miles beyond 
Rubens. From there to the ‘loup,’ 
a little over four miles, we pass 
through seven tunnels varying in 
length from one hundred to eight 
hundred feet, and some fifty bridges, 
all wooden structures, from two hun
dred to five hundred feet in length.

“The ‘loup’ is a fourteen degree 
curve containing-two hundred and 
eighty degrees of curvature. From 
there to Culdesac the line follows the 
crooked path of the bottom of Lapwai 
canyon, passing over eleven bridges 
on the way. From Culdesac to mile 
post 14 the grade is practically all 
three per cent and has little or no 
tangent traclc.

‘ The Clearwater Short Line Rail
way company’s Nez Perce and Camas 
Prairie branch is rich in natural 
scenery, especially so through Lapwai 
canyon, and its prairie line passes 
through a country of unexcelled agri
cultural wealth. The construction of 
the branch has taken two years and a 
half of hard work and has cost almost 
four million dollars.”

The above article is furnished by a 
man well posted on the matters of 
which he writes, and whose name, for 
obvious reasons, is not published.

day morning’s stage for Vale, Ore., 
where he expects to place W. Davis 
under arrest. Davis is accused of 

Charlotte Parsons, cen- stealing a saddle from the Idaho Feed 
Yard at this place several weeks ago. 
He will be arrested on a charge of 
petty larceny. When the crime was 
reported to the sheriff’s office, de-

. „ •„ , , , , scriptions of Davis, who also uses the
Arrangement, will probably be llame of sh were Km ,he

made soon to bring the Uarkaon h'gh authorities over the country. Davis
school basket ball team up here for a v „ „„„„ „•__ _r* , r j -nu Ie'* »ere some time ago in companygame soon after the holidays. I he „ -»l _ „ „ « ■», a , . , , with two other young men, who, itlocal school team can develop into a is said wer. not aware D^w
good, fast aggregation and ought to crime They were arrested at Vale
make things interesting for the five recent, for havi attempted to beat 
athletes from the Snake river city. a board bi„ and thc ,oca, offi hear_

Denver Want« to Play. jng Qf the arrest, advised the author-
A letter came over from the Den- jf'es at Vale to hold Davis until Sher- 

ver schools the first of the week ask- iff Brown could reach there, 
ing for a football game with the local 's 'n Maheur county, Ore., and the 
high school to be played here on New 
Year’s day. The game may be ar
ranged for.

was ar-

( 4

Vale

open for public patronage by the first 
of January, 1908. The building is 
to be remodeled and it is said that the 
new stand is to be one of the neatest 
in the city. Mr. Thompson was 
formerly connected with the Office 
saloon here. Mr. Von Berge will 
devote all his time in the future to the 
FLagle Brewery, of which he is owner.

At the Court House -1
DEATH OF MRS. SCHMADEKA.

Well Known and Respected Old Lady 
Passes To Her Reward. Clerk and Recorder.

The following suits were filed in 
the clerk and recorder’s office during 
the week:

E. L. Kilen vs. John J. Parker. 
Suit on promissory note.

Paul Freidman vs. E. Taylor and 
John Maraseck. Suit on promissory 
note appealed from Justice court 
of Grangeville precinct.

State of Idaho v$. Frank N. Davis. 
Charped with assault with deadly 
weapon. Dismissed.

Bank of Camas Prairie vs. Walter 
Hickerson et al. 
mortgage,

David Landon vs' R. R. Woods. 
Suit on account. Appeal from judg
ment rendered in Justice court of 
Stuart precinct.

E. M. Riley vs. Sunnyside Mining 
Co. Suit to compel payment of cer
tain checks.

Advance Thresher Co. vs. W. A. 
Grünewald and E. F\ Grünewald. 
Suit on promissory notes.

Probate Court New*.

Order restoring Chris Behnen to 
competency, filed Dec. 17.

Judgment rendered in favor of W. 
H. Casady against Buffalo Consoli
dated Gold Mining Co., for$424.50. 
F iled December 17.

Judgment filed December 12 in 
favor of Kettenbach Grain company, 
against Joseph Frederick for 5359.30.

vs. R. J. Alcorn. 
Suit on promissory note, filed De
cember 12.

G. S. Stockton vs. Fred Turner. 
Suit on promissory note, filed Dec. 17.

Petition filed Dec. 12 asking for 
the appointment of Chas. Sallee as 
administrator of the estate of W. S. 
Reynolds, deceased.

The Treaaurer’s Office.

Panic, financial flurry and hard 
times may be all right to talk about 
these days but one of the best evi
dences that the situation consists of 
nothing but “talk” is found in the 
report given out from the treasurer’s 
office this week. Treasurer Frank 
S Rice says that the amount of money 
received for taxes so far this year is 
much larger than the sum taken in at 
this time last year. If hard times 
really existed it seems there would be 
a tendency for the tax money to be a 
little slow in coming in.

After an illness of several days from 
the beginning of which she gradually 
grew weaker and weaker, Mrs.
Maria Sophia Schmadeka died Mon
day afternoon at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Chris Keifer, in this 
city. Mrs. Schmadeka was 71 years 
of age and had been growing very at fhe L O. O. F. hall on Christmas 
feeble lately. Last Friday she ex- eve* Tuesday, December 24th. 
perienced a siege of heart trouble and T his event will begin a week of 
several sinking spells hastened the end 1 jollification for everybody as on the

Pneu- following night a week’s program be-

4 4

About The Christine* Bell.

Announcements have been issued 
for the big Christmas ball to be givenSÜ

of a long and useful career, 
monia, however, was the direct cause E*ns at the Armory skating rink,
of the death. Mrs. Schmadeka sur- I he ball promises to be the social
vived her husband, George Schmadeka event of the season for everything in 
Sr., who died in November, 1905, connection of the affair has been ar- 
and since then she has made her ranged for with only one end in view

—that of complete enjoyment for 
those who attend. Riggs’ orchestra 
of six pieces will provide music for 
the dance and this feature alone
should attract a large crowd. F ollow
ing will be the personnel of the or
chestra: Dr. H. V. Riggs, director, 
violin; E. C. Shaw and W. E.
Bunnell, trombones; J. W. Mullinix 
and James Pearson, clarinets; Mrs. 
Riggs and Miss Bella Pearson, pian
ists.

Foreclosure of

home with Mrs. Keifer. The de
ceased was the molier of several of 
Idaho county’s most prominent men 
and women among whom the follow
ing are included: W. F., John, 
George, C. H. Schmadeka and Mrs. 
Miller and Mrs. Keifer.

The funeral was held from the 
Methodist church yesterday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock and interment made in 
the Prairie View cemetery.

mm

spring training expenses the magnates 
parted with 5125,000, part of which 
they made back, of course, in the 
ante-season exhibition games. For 
all additional expenses rolled up by 
the club playing under the national I 
agreement there was an outlay of at 

These figures, 
it must be remembered, are the clubs 
playing for what is known as organ- J 
ized baseball. In . every city in the 
country there are hundreds of teams 
playing as amateurs, and so-called j 
semi-professionals. ’ ’

Sempert Make* Good.

K

The Arena of Sport

Say* Idaho 1* Champion.

The Portland Telegram in giving 
jf its opinion as to whom should claim 

3 ! the Northwest football championship 
:>%■{ for 1907, says:

Idaho is the undisputed champion 
||||| of the Inland Empire. She has de- 

K feated two teams that defeated Wash- 
I! ington and played Washington to a 

IH tie, so she is the champion of Wash- 
K ington and Idaho. If there is to be a 

settled championship in the North- 
|| west this year, let the champions of 

Oregon meet the Idaho-Washington 
champion and it will be “All-Hail the 

It winner.” If O. A. C. is satisfied 
with the kind of championship she 

H has and wants to let it go as it is, all 
B“* >r she wants the undis- 

p puted honor and its recognition by 
* every one in the Northwest, she must 

earn it.”

I
4 4least 51,000,000.

TWO BUSINESS CHANGES.
Buy* Millinery Stock.

Miss Bertha Gahagan has purchas
ed of Miss F211a Moore the entire 
stock of millinery at the Bargain store.

Messrs. Jones and McConnell Buy L. & 
E. Barn—Von Berge Sell* Out.

A deal was consummated the last... „ 
of the week in which Lanningham & Miss Gahagan left this morning for 
Elfers sold their livery, feed and sale "er at . I?eca; . °‘ * *? sPen^

Over at Moscow where they call stable to local parties. S. M. Jones the holidays with relatives.and friends, 
him “Dutch,” one of the local boys & J. R. McConnell will have the ; ”e wl return ln ^ ta^e
who is attending the university from management of the barn in the future. ! c"ar£e °‘ the stock. Miss Moore 
here has been making mighty strides A. C. Lanningham has conducted ®*Pects to leave soon for her home at 
in basketball. Ed Sempert, of Lewis- the business for several years past and ,^no> ^a‘ > an- will probably open 
ton high school fame, is the man in will take a rest for a few months. [ni"iner>' Par‘°^ Seattle in the near 
question and in regard to his orowess He will probably re-engage in busi- V*tufej ^1SS Gahahan will occupy 
with the ill-proportioned football the ness here soon, though at present his î”e at t*ie Baiya,n store with
University Argonaut of recent date plans for the future are unannounced, j ^ rniyinery goods for a time, 
gave him some very enviable compli- Messrs. Jones and McConnell say east* a‘ter "er return, 
ments. Sempert is a freshman at the that the business will be run along ;
U. of I. and in a game with the usual lines in the future and promise i 
sophomores to develop new material ; the best of services, fair treatment and ! 
for the Varsity squad he was easily I moderate prices to all. They are' 
the star of the contest.

L. E. King

i i
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Railroad Get* To Vollmer.
s i Baseball Nets Big Money.

A well known authority gives out 
the following statistics concerning the 
National game:

“The statistical extent of baseball 
is difficult to estimate and not likely 
to be overestimated. Approximately 
300 professional teams are listed un
der the national agreement, and to 
the players of these clubs over 52,577,- 
000 was paid out last year in salaries. 
To maintain the grounds of these 
clubs and for incidental salaries there 
was an additional expenditure of
52.500.000. 
club owners parted with close on to
51.000. 000, and foi hotel bills for 
the traveling clubs the amount paid 
out approximated 5150,000. For

Citizens of the town of Vollmer 
... . , . and surrounding country are today

. He threw six ; known as good judges of horse flesh celebrating the advent of the railroad 
field goals while his nearest competi- and will keep some good driving and jnto tbat bttje cjty They held a 
tor scored only three. He will un- riding stock at the disposal of their meeting a week ago to begin prepar- 
doubtedly be a member of the team ; patrons. ations for the celebration and it is
to represent the college in games with Buy Von Berge Saloon. presumed that the hustling burg is a
other universities. i A L Xhompson and John Mc. scene of joy and hilarity today. We

will be doing the same thing ourselves

r i
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Good Ba*ket Ball Game*. Martin, q{ Lewiston> were in the f
The boys of the high school basket city last week and while here pur- a ew months from 

ball team proved themselves a little chased the Von Berge saloon. The 
too fast for the aggregation of town stock of liquors were bargained for by
players known as members of the the new proprietors and the building
Grangeville Athletic club, at the I. leased for a time.
O. O. F. hall last night. The stu
dents walloped their opponents at the j week for Spokane where they will Saturday until Christmas. The dif- 
rate of 18 to 14 points—not so much purchase a whole outfit of new furni- ferent pieces of china will be
of a defeat but just enough to prove ture and fixtures for the stand. They ; sale at moderate prices,
the superiority of the high school five. ' have announced that the place will be

s now.
d

China Sale.

A collection of hand painted china 
Messrs. Thomp- J will be exhibited in the display win- 

son and McMartin left the last of the dow at the Globe office from next
e Mr*. Scales Entertain*.

Mrs. Wallace N. Scales entertained 
about two dozen friends at a very 
pretty card party at the Scales home 
last evening. The event was in hon
or of Miss Melina Saua, of Lewiston.

d For railroad fares the

s I on

? Mrs. A. M. Baker.
f
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